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Deur Chairman Ed Reyes and Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Committee: 

The East Hollywood Neighborhood Council hereby submits a Community Impact Statement in opposition 

to the proposed Hollywood ConunUluty Plan Update, to be considered at the Murch 27, 2011, Planning and 

Land Use Management Committee. 

The East Hollywood Neighborhood Council voted unanimously at its November 21, 2011, Board meeting 

to reaffinn its strong opposition to the proposed Hollywood Conununity Plan, especially the Plan's 

proposal to increase or maintain the high-density zoning of residential properties located within I ,500 feet 

of the !OJ freeway, and the Plan's proposal to significantly increase by 500% the allowable floor area ratio 

for properties along historic Route 66 (Subareas 26: I, 26:2, 28, 29, 41 :6, 42, 42:2, 44, 44A). 

Although certain changes were approved by the City Planning Commission at its December 9, 2011, 

meeting in response to commtu1ity concerns expressed by the East Hollywood Neighborhood Council and 

others, the overwhelming emphasis of the Plan is still primarily centered on increasing development and 

not on the legitimate concerns of the community. In response to what the East Hollywood Neighborhood 

Council views as a failure ofthc City Planning process to take into consideration these legitimate concerns, 

the East Hollywood Neighborhood Council has adopted an Alterpative Community Plan, a DRAFT of 

which is attached to this Community Impact Statement. This Alternative Plan was developed by the East 

Hollywood Planning and Land Use Entit\tlments Review Committee, with significant input from 

stakeholders, Neighborhood Council members, as well as creative, professional and educatiol)a! institutions 

in our community. 

Among the issues addressed in the Alternative Community Plan is the request to implement a Pedestrian 

Overlay district (POD) along Santa Monica Bolllevard between the Hollywood (1 01) Freeway and Hoover 
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Avenue to preserve the flow of pedestrian traffic and require fa.yade improvements to help protect the 

historic character of Rot1le 66 in East Hollywood. Although the Neighborhood Council made this request 

on several occasions, it has never been seriously considered in the context of the Hollywood Community 

Plan Update. 

The Board of the East Hollywood Neighborhood Council also voted unanimously at its November, 2011, 

meeting to strongly oppose the Planning Department's revised recommendation on page A-20 of the report 

to modify the boundary of Subarea 9:2. Approval of the boundary modification would separate the 

contiguous Serrano Avenue Historic Dtstrict by maintaiuing high-density zoning for properties in the 1600 

block of Serrano Ave. while downzoning the 1500 block from [Q]R4-2 to RDI.S-VL. Modification of the 

originally proposed boundary of Subarea 9:2 would eluninate zoning protections for six historic bungalow 

courts and apartment buildings listed on the California Register of Historic Places and deemed eligible by 

the Community Redevelopment Agency for inclusion in the Nation Register. 

The Hollywood Cornmm1ity Plan originally proposed to protect these critical resources by downzoning the 

1500 to 1600 blocks of North Serrano Avenue from its current zoning ofR4-2 to RD\.5-VL The proposed 

modification to the boundary came at the request of one developer, and should be rejected. 

For the last seven years, the City Planning Department has been developing the Hollywood Community 

Plan with the expressed goal of significantly increasing the allowable density in Hollywood to 

accommodate over 249,000 people anticipated by the Planning Dept. to move to this area by the year 2030. 

The 2010 Census calculated the current population as 198, 228, or a decline of 12,566 people from the year 

2000 Census. This is on top of a population decrease of 3,089 residents between the years 1990 and 2000. 

The Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) had forecast a 2005 population in the 

Hollywood Plan area of 224,426 people; the Plan is tlnfortunately adhering to this inaccmate baseline 

mm1ber. 

The City's plan for future growth in Hollywood acknowledges yet sidesteps many key realities related to 

infrastructme capacity and realistic population trends. The 2010 U.S. Census figures show a steep and 

accelerating decline in population in Hollywood over the past two decades, yet the Plan11ing Department is 

adhering to SCAG projections for a si!,'llificant population increase over the next twenty years. To 

accommodate such projections, the City's proposes to remove most barriers to high-density residential and 

commercial development throughout HoJJywood. Many or the areas proposed for the greatest increases in 

density border the I 01 Freeway and are within repmting districts with the highest rates of violent crimes. 

No tangible measures have been suggested by the City to concurrently J:\.md infrastructure improvements 

needed to mitigate such densification. 

The East Hollywood Neighborhood Council has objected to both the basic premise and specific aspects of 

the proposed Hollywood Conununity Plan, particularly efforts to add tens of thousands of residents to 

Hollywood's most vulnerable neighborhoods. A key example is the lack of funding for additional police 

services. The City acknowledges that LAPD Hollywood Division should have 4 officers per l ,000 

residents, or approximately 800 officers for the current popt1lation. Adding 50,000 residents would require 

1,000 otTicers. Yet the City identifies Hollywood as currently having 314 sworn officers. No funding 

source is included within the Community Plan to bridge this discrepancy. 

As articulated by the Hollywood Hills West Neighborhood Council in its comments to the Plan's 

Environn1ental Impact Repott (EIR), almost all of the proposed mitigations contained within the Plan 

depend on complex administrative procedures, voluntary enforcement of policies and costly upgrades of 

equipment and in!l:astructure, complex and unentbrceable administrative policies and hiring of additional 

staff. 
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None of these mitigations are tied to tangible, identified, dedicated or enduring funding sources. In light of 

the current local, state ood federal economy, most of the proposed mitigations appear infeasible and/or 

tmenforceable. 

There is also no accounting in the Final EIR for the thousands of additional units approved in the Plan area 

since its baseline year of2005. A briefreview of discretionary projects entitled in Central Hollywood since 

2005 shows over 5,000 units approved in the past six years, including: the Blvd. 6200 project with 1,014 

units; the Paseo Plaza project with 437 units; Hollywood and Vine's 518 units; the Jefterson at 

Hollywood's 270 units, and so on. At an occupancy rate of 

2.3 persons per unit, 11,500 addilional persons can alrea(ly be accommodated in Hollywood within projects 

approved in the past seven years. 

None of this, however, is acknowledged by the Planning Dept., which accords the existing 1988 Hollywood 

Plan's population build-out as 235,850 people. Adding the 5,000 tmits already approved since the year 

2005 baseline provides a build-out total of247,350 people, or 49,122 more than the 2010 population. The 

original goal of the Plan was to increase capacity by up to 25,000 persons, based on SCAG's grossly 

inaccurate estimate of the 2005 population of224,426 people and the Planning Department's goal of a 

capacity for 249,062 persons by 2030. The EIR anticipated a population increase of 20,176 residents from 

2005 to 2030. 

The Hollywood Community Plan's Final Environmental Impact Report also omits the Los Angeles 

Community Redevelopment Agency's Historic Hollywood Properties surveys from 1986,2003, and 2010. 

While the Final EIR does include ptoperties listed in both the National and California Registers, and 

properties designated as locallarJdmarks and within Historic Preservation Overlay Zones, it ignores 

contributing historical properties and the importance of their preservation. Current proposals within the 

Plan to maintain or increase the allowable by-right density throughout Hollywood would potentially 

encourage the demolition of hondreds oflustoric properties not acknowledged in the Final EJR. 

The Hollywood Community Plan Update therefore would be a driving force for development rather thari 

merely meeting anticipated population growth. The Plan creates FAR incentive areas to encourage 

"preferred'' development of skyscrapers where low-level buildings have historically existed; it claims to 

"direct" growth "if and when it occurs'' rather than induce it, yet creates incentives of up to 500 percent to 

dramatically increase interest in developing; such areas; und it claims to view Hollywood as "a prime 

location for trunsit-orientuted development,'' yet encourages growth far fwm transit stops and does nothing 

to discourage gtowth in areas not reudily served by transit. And most important, the Plan offers no 

restrictions to ensure compatibility with existing development, despite listing it as a major goal. In short, 

this is not a plan to benet!! the Hollywood community, but is instead a development plan that will merely 

perpetuate the mistakes of the past. 

After years of meetings and correspondence, we strongly believe that the Planning Department has offered 

the Hollywood community little more than lip service to its objections over the changes proposed in t11e 

Hollywood Community Plan. We therefore respectfully request that our elected representatives carefully 

consider such concerns, and offer Hollywood a plan for its future that its residents and infrastructure can 

truly support. 

Yours truly, 

David Bell 
President, East Hollywood Neighborhood Council 
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Glossary Note: 

Alternative Vi:>ion refers to the outline of an alternative, resident-focused Hollywood 

Community Plan Update proposed by the East Hollywood Certified Neighborhood Council 

(EHCNC). In the view of local residents, the Alternative Vision is based on an approach to 

city planning that emphasizes high levels of review and a high level of public amenities. 

Proposed Update refers to the version on the Hollywood Community Plan Update 

approved by the Los Angeles City Planning Commission in Decem.ber2011 and that, with 

minor revisions, will be considered by the Los Angeles City CounCil' in early 2012. In the 

view of the East Hollywood Neighborhood Council (EHNC), tnl'f'~roposed Update is based 

on an approach to city planning that relies of reduced leve!S::~of regLilli!tiq,n and review and on 

low public amenities. · '·' . ., 

·.·. ,•. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE At~lh~NATIVE VISION 
' .... ·~ . . . 

::;··:.:'. 

This Alternative Vision for the Update to tl,\e Hollywood ciJfhrounity Plan is presented by the 

East Hollywood Neighborhood Council, bal3¢d .Pn its review bHhe Proposed Update 

prepared by the Los Angeles Department of City PJannirg. approved by the Los Angeles 

City Planning Commission, and to be voted fqr Cjdbpti6i\ By the Los Angeles City CounciL 

Instead, the EHNC has devt;J.19,Pf:l,<:J the following' vision of an alternative plan. It is presented 

here for a detailed review .pribi't6.i~~ elaboration and prior to the City Council's adoption of 

the Update of the HollyW<iod Comn1,Lnity Plan. ? . 
. :::::·: ~· . ·.:·; ', ,.,. ,., .. ·.'' 

.·\ ... 

The vision underlyjngJhe altet~~t~~~:·26rriiiJJ~ity Plan Update is driven by quality of life 

issues for those~VJhit·iii!e;•.work,' f~V.el through, visit, or conduct business in Hollywood. The 

AlternativeYI~ion's app~i:i~ri~ emphasiies local amenities and careful review of local trends 

and all priila(~_projects, in p:articular their compliance with LAMC zoning regulations and the 

requirements'~t;tbe Californf~;Enviornmental Quality Act (CEQA). The Alternative Vision 

can also become:·.a.rnodel fQfthe other 34 Los Angeles Community Plans, all of which are 

scheduled for simifar.:gp9a~s. 
y .,, 

In terms of its research methodology, the Alternative Vision rejects the approach of the 

Department of City Planning used to prepare to the Proposed Upate. As is carefully outlined 

in Appendix 6, this proposal ~nflates anticipated population growth in Hollywood by ignoring 

the 2010 census data, and then uses the resulting inflated population figures to justify major 

increases in locally permitted densities through zone changes, heigh district changes and 

General Plan amendments. These new zones would allow the construction of large, tall 

buildings, avoiding the careful zoning and environmental reviews that are now required of 

such buildings. 

2 
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The Alternative Vision stands in sharp contrast to the Hollywood promoted by the 

commercial interests who will financially benefit from the city's Proposed Update. For them 

the Hollywood Community Plan Area is a potentially lucrative location for speculative private 

investment in quickly approved commercial real estate projects. It is this business model 

that drives the methodology, goals and policies, and programs of the Proposed Update to 

the Hollywood Community Plan. Furthermore, unless prevented, commercial investment 

agendas will guide the Community Plan Updates scheduled for LA's other 34 community · 

plan areas in 2012 and in subsequent years. Based on the prece<!¢nt set by the Proposed 

Update, the entire city could eventually be transformed into a pe..rQ1aneni low amenity, low 

regulation "business-friendly" distopia. · ';.·.: 

In contrast, the East Hollywood Neighborhood Council'~· Altef'native 0i~'\6n for the Hollywood 

Community Plan is based on the purposes, intent, and methodology of tfi€\.:<;>eneral Plan 

Framework Element (as required by the Los Angete's. City C~?.rter, Section~ 5'56 and 558). 

This is why the Alternative V1sion carefully builds oii tt\'i'l~.five:fc{llowing features: 
·,_::':-'•··:·'-·:.: 

1) Current Census Data: The Proposed Plan will utiifi~?.01 0 census data and related 

population projections, in contrasi•iiithe. proposed Upda~;·which relies on old 

census data and inflated populatioi)(p[ofeiiikms, '' 
··~·· .• .. , ::: .{.:/: ~···::·· 

2) User Demand Data: The· .Proposed U~dai~ relies'bn the most recent municipal-level 

data on future us~r rl~rh~n~:for public ~fjrvices and infrastructure in the Plan area, in 

contrast to the GitY's apprdi;ith through the Proposed Update's Final Environmental 

Impact Report (FEifi)'. As 6¢\ts a low aMenity approach, the FEIR concludes that 

the commerica.l projettl\ !.lstier~d iii·by the Update will overwhelm local public 

servic~1:i a~d tMr~structJr~i.;os well as air quality. These adverse outcomes are then 

dismls~ed througt(~:Statem~hthi Overriding Considerations to be adopted by the 

Lo;.i'f'r:'Qeles City cci4Dcil This statement argues that substantial transit use and 

empldYrtJ@flt will resl.\!tfrom the Proposed Update and that these benefits offset the 

Plan's u~rp)~ltgated environmental impacts. 

3) Infrastructure: ··irfie Proposed Update is based on the most current data on 

Hollywood's public services and infrastructure, including ma1ntentance levels and 

construction linked to secured funding between 2010 ro 2030. This approach 

contrasts to the the Proposed Update's FEIR, which fails to analyze the sources and 

security of Infrastructure 

3 
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4) Buildout: The Proposed Plan will incorporate accurate calculations of the buildout 

capacity of Hollywood based on General Plan designations and adopted zoning 

ordinances in the Hollywood Community Plan area. This is in contrast to the 

Proposed Update, which offers no buildout calculations for private or publicly owned 

land. 

5) Emergency Preparedness: The Proposed Plan will give careful consideration to 

emergency preparedness for the natural and man-made disasters likely to befall the 

Hollywood Community Plan area over the life-time of the Up.diit~. again in contrast to 

the Proposed Update, which fails to consider these criticC~fJ~sues. 

PRINCIPLES OF THE Al TERN~TIVE VISio~: :· 
~· .:.::.· .. ::·.:' 

//~ .1 .. 

In general, the Altllrnative Vision most reme~y ri'i/q.;cr~~~9~j' 'methodological flaws in 

the Proposed Update approved by the City Plannin!inommission. By correcting 
' '"' 

these flaws, presented in Appendix 5 J!IIIETHODOLOGIG!\1,. FLAWS OF PROPOSED 

PLAN PREPARED BY THE DEPARTMENf.OF CITY PLANN'lNG AND APPROVED BY 

THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION), th'e: prop~~d ,ljpdat{intends to transform the 

Hollywood Community Plan Area into a high, ;ltOen.lty~iNlgh regulatory area of Los 

Angeles. . . · ·' ., · · 
,'• .· ::''·', \· 

The alternative vision i13 a. not a d~.failed technicO)kalternative to the Hollywood Community 

Plan Up dale, and this alt~r~ative .~~ n9.t ev..;;~Ivated in the Draft Environmental Impact 

Report that City Pl<;!t:ming pr~p~ted i~r'hi~'Pr~posed Upate. The production of such an 
.· .. ,·,··.-'.-;,·'(.· ·,. .. ,,; 

alternative dC>,91Jli'l'e'nfiS:'Qe:yond fhf,J ~cope of an unfunded community organization. Rather 

this document is a visio~'of·ilyhat sLi¢\·as alternative plan should address and incorporate. It 

is based ·6~'.m;;~ny suggest16~s offered in public testimony to the Department of City 

Planning on ihfflaws and li~itations of the Proposed Update, as well as from a focus group 

internally organiz~fti,.by Peopl~ for Livable Communities Los Angeles. In addition, specific 

examples for impleiti~~ti[)g the Alternative Vision were provided in "Greening East 

Hollywood --An Ope~ $'pace Network," a graduate student project dated December 8, 

2011 and prepared fo'r the East Hollywood Neighborhood Council by UCLA graduate 

students Daisy Allen, Runlin Cai, Lars Carlson, Bradley Cleveland, LuLu, Jinghua Suo, and 

Xinfeng Wang 

1) Scale and Ch.aracter: The Alternative Vision is centered on the maintenance of the 

current scale and character of commerical and residential buildings in Hollywood, 

including the1r use, height, and building mass. Instead of sky-scrapers, the focus of 

new development and redevelopment should be pedestrian-oriented low rise 

4 
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2) 

3) 

buildings, utilizing both sidewalks and alleys for movement and outdoor dining. 

A potential low and mid-rise model for Hollywood'~ future development is Old 

Pasadena, not the high-rise, automobile-centric, pedestrian-unfriendly model of 

Century City. Implementation would include: 

- Adoption of a Pedestrian Oriented District on Santa Monica Boulevard. 

- Adoption of a Pedestrian Oriented District on Western Avenue 

Redesigning alleys with porous pavers, landscaping. street furniture, and traffic 

calming features to reduce automobile use. A prototype of such an alley 

conversion would be Lyman, between Santa Monica Bo!11evard and Lexington. 

This alley make-over would include a stone or brick sp{jace complementing the 

adjacent public library, as well as bollards to slow tr;!lffil:-1',additional trees, signage 

limited automobile access, public art, additional lighting, and.street furniture. 
'" ,' .. ·:.,. 

. .' ... ·· · ... •.,, 

Preservation: Hollywood's future should be extensively based o~ historical 

preservation. with special attention to iconic buildings r1,1lated to the ~~tertainment 

industry, such as the Capitol Records and dri~arnii' Dome buildings. 

Zoning: Without credible census d?~ta analyses ~~~(Predict subsantial population 

gains between 2010-2030 and wiiiiEht?~DY evidence hi~t:.the build out of Hollywood's 

existing arrangement of legally adopted G6fl¢:r;al Plan designations and zones, 

including Height Districts, are inadeq'u~te .. f¢r '!ii\y:population scenario, the up

planning and up-zonirJSWQinances appended to the Proposed Update have been 

rejected. _ - "' > . 
- Amendments td~the LAMC;~o allow or ~ncourage green (landscaped) and white 

roofs on cornm~ri~~l and r¢stt;!ential struttures 
::;>·:' :·· ~ ··,, .. ,.'. : ••. :1:.:<:-> 

' ~ .. '', : H 

An Nt~rnative M~t/~ of CMp9~s to Zones, Height Districts, and Plan 

D~~liJnilltions is pr~~nted in Appendix 3. 

Local s~~~~reas with:Jiable population would not have their General Plan 

designations.·and ;:ohes changed. In constrast, however, those Hollywood 

ne1ghborhoodsjhat have had appreciable population decline from 1990 to 2010 

would be down~planned and down-zoned through the Alternative Vis1on's eventual 

Implementation program. Similarly, sub-areas within 500 feet of freeways would also 

be down-zoned and down-planned whenever existing or proposed densities exceed 

public health standards, 

Because the Alternative Vision would include a thorough annual monitoring program, 

any unintended consequences resulting from this down-planning and/or down-zoning, 

such as over-crowding, would be quickly flagged. Changes in policies, including their 

5 
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implementation through ordinances, administrative procedures for municipal 

programs operated by City departments, and the City of Los Angeles's annual 

budgeting process, would then quickly ensue. 

4) Public Infrastructure and Services: The Alternative Vision requires careful attention 

to the capability of local public services and infrastructure to meet the needs of 

Hollywood's residents, employees, and visitors. For the life of the Alternative Vision 

capability would be determined by a detailed annual inventory of existing conditions, 

including funding, related to public infrastructure and servic~s\/'::(he findings resulting 

from this annual monitoring program would then be used to modify the Update's 

policies and implementaton programs. These modificat!dn~•would be incorporated 

into the City of Los Angeles's Capital Improvement RrograrTi (CJP) in order to catalog, 

budget, and plan future municipal capital projects/> ···. .. \, 
,··; 

The Alternative Vision's long-term intention•~ould be to. maintain andur;~rade all 

categories of public infrastructure and pubii~'9grvices·t6:'ensure an improved quality 

of life for the residents, employees, customers, 'add.:'{isitors to Hollywood The 

categories of public services and il)fastructure that'tk~:.monitoring progam would 

assess, but not be limited to, incluctfi;;.·.>.. ·" 
., ·.· \ ,. 

•.•:· ... , . 
'·/; .· :-' '''·. '• 

• ~I 

• Parks, including pocket parks and sn\.a.n nel~hb~~h()bd parks, with basic services, 

such as landscaping ~n<l bathrooms, as'well as local resident-serving recreation 

programs inch,~dedwh~neik( possible.';§ome of these goals can be achieved as 

follows: .:.··, <·< "•.:·:.:' 
Converting ~c~~q!.play·~r()H~9~ 1~.19 jbint-use parks. 

TempOrf!.riiY, using V~¢ant lots a~ pbcket park and community gardens, including 

corpmUtiit/·~~l'f!ens, '86g;parks, and community artistic and cultural events. 

J;~Eiconfiguring'p~r~ing lot$fto become mixed-use lots. 

- ·H~ngineering of)il/ide residential streets to incorporate small pocket parks and 

bik~:'ianes. A pro~type of such a pocket park could be located on Mariposa 

Averi:L~;~:(lear the ·1'o1 Freeway. In this area the road is wide enough to be 

diverted' a"O:und:two pocket parks where gated playgrounds could be located. 
;--: ':' ·. 

• Community gardens in public areas, as well as private areas offered to the City for 

temporary community gardens. Whenever possible, the City would offer local 

residents trammg 111 garden1ng, as well as assistance in planting, maintaining, and 

composting drought tolerant landscaping and gardens in front, side, and and back 

yards. 

- Temporary use of vacant lots for community gardens and temporary art displays. 

6 
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• Sidewalks, including regular maintentance and repair of cracked, raised, and 

crumbled sections, as wei! ADA required curb cuts for those with limited mobility or 

other special needs, such as shoppers with grocery carts, families with baby 

carriages, or residents who depend of walkers and wheelchairs for mobility. 

• Urban forest and complimentary landscaping of public areas, including the planting of 

drought tolerant trees for parkways (i.e, planting strip between sidewalks and curbs), 

median strips, and other public and quasi-public areas All landscaping should be 

planted with a long-term program of watering and related m.airitenance, either by City 

employees or through contracts with local community grqV.:p's. 

• In-fill tree planting on parkways, median strips, pla~~~~~~§t:a.nd other portions of 

the public right-or-way. 

-.,. 

• Safe bike lanes on appropriate streets, parti{lularly se<;ondary highw<Ws, based on 

the C1ty of Los Angeles recently adopted citywliii~ Bike' Plan. All bike lanes should be 

painted, with appropriate signage. Based on mdnlforing and safety records, high 

volume or dangerous bike routeHlf) public streets W~~.ld be upgraded through 

sign age, lighting, grade separation:t and other safety m~~tianisms. 
' ·. '.;'\'. :' ,, 

• All public utilities and related infrastrdcture;Yn6tGd!ilg ~treet lighting, elecricity and 

power lines, water, stqrm.water and dri:lins, waste'water including sewers, solid 

waste, emergencyJ;;Eii~id~'.::street conditions, and libraries, would be monitored 

through an annu~fO,onitoriHg program. AU·•findings would be used to modify 

scheduled mainteri~Qgy pr,{lg~'i'f!l?, ~ w~fl as constr1.1ction projects included in the 

City's annually updatEid :Q~pitai'·lmprbvement Program in order to maintain service 

levels and'ih ensure pub,llt(}:>afety during emergencies. Whereever possible, 

impr,qvements ot'exlsjjng sy~tems, in particular the undergrounding or power and 

teleeommunications''ll,~es, woGid be a high pnority for reasons of both esthetics and 

publids'af~ty during ~htergencies. 
•..:," 

• All regulated.cprivate·U!ilities, in particular telecommunications and natural gas, would 

be addressed ih;Ytie annual monitoring report. All shortcomings, especially those with 

health and safi\ty implications related to natural and man-made emergencies, would 

be forward to the appropriate regulatory agencies and departments for 

Implementation and follow-up. 

• All public infrastructure and services operated by non-municipal public agencies, 

including K-12 education (LAUSD - Los Angeles Unified School District), colleges and 

universities (LACCD - Los Angeles Community College District, CSU - California 

State University system, UC -University of California sysem), transit (MTA/Metro-

7 
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5) 

6. 

Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit Authority), and highways (Caltrans- California 

State Department of Transportation) would also be addressed in the annual 

monitoring report. All findings addressing quality of life and health and safety issues 

for these categories would be forwarded to the responsbile agencies, with follow-up 

in future monitoring reports. Particular examples of local improvements include the 

following: 

Defortifying public school playgrounds to allow their use after normal school hours 

and transforming school playgrounds into joint-use park!';.,/' 

Community access to school athletic fields. . . 

Conversion of parking lots at Los Angeles City Colleg~Hq,mixed use plazas 

relying on porous pavers, vendors, shaded seating, activ~:pl~y areas, drought 

resistant landscaping, and bioswales for rainw,aer catchme~( ·.••· 
Replacing asphalt at school recreation areas with athletic fields;f~~.\).ooms, 
andbike facilities. · · 

Future housing needs, as identified by the annuaf'iiJt;mitoring report of neighborhoods 

and income groups, should be met. through the pre~$~tion of existing rent controlled 

housing, including consistent cod~''e'htc;)r,c;.ement of ho~ses;and apartments, in 

combination with the construction of}uture'~fforpable htiusing. Market rate housing 

intended to attract new upper incom~:resi¢~nfs''to H,oilywood is acceptable, can be 

built by-right with discrt?tiqnary aclions,;:ff should not, however, be facililtated through 

grants, subsidized l9aiis ({il')frasructure,fee waivers, zone changes, variances, or 

General Plan Am~~dments: ,· · · 
,, ' '' ' ,, "' 

... :·::.:··. ·::.-, ·.• 

The mobility_,Q~~ds ofM9ilvwo~d;;hesldents, employees, shoppers, visitors, and 

those driliing thr.Oug_h, triu~t.be met by multi-modal transportation options. These 

optig~s must be cah;itully lfn~e!f to land use capacity. In addition to expanding such 

alt~b~tlye transport~il~n modes as transit, carpooling, vanpooling, telecommuting, 

and bikittg, no increa~~s in planned or zoned density should be adopted without a 

demonstr~~lpn of avai.f:;,ble transportation capacity as documented in environmental 

data. Examp'f$s of such capacity would be major intersections with A, B, or C levels 

of service, and 'busses and shuttles with available seats during rush hours. 

Pedestrianization can be encouraged through such sidewalk improvements as 

curb cuts, tree plantings, landscaped bulbouts and media strips at corners, and 

landscaped traffic circles as a traffic calming device. 

Madison Avenue could be pedestrianization demonstration project by reducing the 

Width of traffic lanes, introducing bike lanes, and systematic tree planting. 

8 
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7. Design Review of major projects will not only focus on continuity in scale and 

character with Hollywood's existing built environment, but signage will be minimized. 

This approach will not only apply to new projects, but thorough enforcement of LAMC 

sign regulations would also apply to existing projects. High profile signage, 

particularly supergraphics and billboards, would be highly restricted. A program to 

phase out thess forms of signage and improve the appearance of Hollywood's 

commercial corridors would be included in the Alternative Vision. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THI; ALTERNATIVE VISION 
"' \"""' 

1. As identified in the previous discussion, a oarefull~;prepa'~j:Lannual monitoring 

report examining all public infrastructure and~er.vice categd~i~~.is the corner 

stone of the Alternative Vision This report would carefully exam.(o~.all findings in 

the Update's Draft and Final Environmental Impact• Report. This'approach will be 

able to confirm which infrastructure caie96il¢~ a.r$~diferwhelmed by population 

growth, which are subject to ambient growth': $uoh as drive through traffic, and 

which categories are able to m~et increased u$~fdemand from existing residents, 

employees, or visitors. These reP\lrts will also car~f~l){track the maintenance of 

existing infrastructure and the canstrodi~n.qf new irlfrastructure, with special 

attention to those categories for _;,hich.the,FE(R1hdicated future funding is not 
v' • 

secure. 

2. Part of the imPI~mentati'~A of the Alter.hative Vision will be the City of Los Angeles 

Capitallmprove;b~ot P,~ (9p),/ It will be revised and updated according to 

the policles, programs~ and rfidriMHng report. All categories of public 

infra.st(i.ictor~:and servi~ will be included in the CIP. 
::.,: . ' 

/, . ··,·' 
. ~ < 

3, Tbe City of Los Angeles, through the City Administrative Office (GAO) and the 

Offiq~ pf the Mayqt: proposes an annual budget to the City Council, which then 

review~;;~nd adop~ it, with periodic mid-course corrections. f'or Hollywood, and 

incremental!¥, lqr'the entire city, this budgeting process would be linked to the 

Alternative yl~ion and its Annual Monitoring Report. Budget priorities and 

allocations 'felaJed to the implementation of the Alternative Plan would be 

accordingly modified. 

4. An alternative matrix of changes to zones, height districts, and plan designations, 

is presented Appendix 1 

5. In selected cases, the implementation program will include special zoning areaa, 

in particular on Pedestrian Oriented District on Santa Monica Boulevard. 

9 
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6. Footnotes to the Community Plan Map requiring the approval of demolition 

permits to be contingent on an approved building permit for !her same site. 

CREDENTIALS: 

Richard Platkin is a city planning consultant and Adjunct Instructor at USC's Sol Price 

School of Public Policy. He was previously a city planner for the City of Los Angeles, during 

which t1me he worked on the General Plan Framework. As a result,::tie is familiar with the 

legal reqUirements, development, and content of Los Angeles's ptiinaryGeneral Plan 

documents. . ·.' ·.··· ... ·. 

The Hollywood Community Plan is part of the Land Use£1e.ment of the·.QE>.neral Plan. This 

means it is fully subject to State of California plannir)g: codes and adminlsth;itiVE?· guidelines. 

The update must be consistent with the General P:l~h. as wdl,,being timely ~.hii 
comprehensive. Based on my knowledge and experi~~~;e, I Wm explain how the proposed 

update and its attached ordinances do not meet any oftht'l~.e legal and administrative 

criteria. ··.. .. · >.,~ :., 
·-)·,'·, '·\~:{.'~+· ," 

1·,.-. 

,. 

,, ' ·,:·. 
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Appendix 1: MAP OF EXISTING PLAN DESIGNATIONS IN HOLLYWOOD 

Note: The land use map of the existing plan designations in Hollywood would 

be amended to reflect the zoning changes in Appendix 3. 

Hollywood Community Plan 
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Appendix 2: GENERAL PLAN FRAMEWORK PROPOSED CENTERS IN 

HOLLYWOOD 

:legend: 

c::l ._..,eo.,. 
Cl/~1 Corm•'""Y ~,., 
C:=J N\'ltghbrnQ,o()d OlsUict 

-• Mixad -Uw Soulev:arUI 

. ~ ,,.::/,_,,~· 
'"·']' 

Existi11g Gmr.er1111 Piau frnmework Map 
Ho<llywllllllli Carmnnunity IPI,nn 
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Appendix 3: MATRIX OF CHANGES TO ZONES, HEIGHT DISTRICTS, 

AND PLAN DESIGNATIONS 

Location l:xisting Zoning Proposed Rationale for Change 
-':;· 

Zoning ·'-'y 

500 feet on either side R4, R5 RD1.5-1 XL o~; Publis; health concerns over , ..... 
of the 101 Freeway lower ., · 2. air qti:all\y_and disease. 

Hollywood R3,R4,R5 RD1.5~J.; :'. 
' - Dissolutiof! .. of Community 

Redevelopment Project 
~;: Redeveloprrt-~ht';Agency. 

. , ·,· . 

Area, between Vine 
·•·I / 
.. ... 

Street and Serrano 
.. •.. : Lack of supportive 

Avenue . ,. infrastructure and services 

Area between Melrose R3-1XL, R4 i; "' RD1.5-1XL M ·:: ... C.ommercial uses permitted 

Avenue, Gower Street, i> .. ·. :: ''by current zoning are not 

and Santa Monica 
•"' compatible with existing .:r '". 

. ·:.· . . .. .. ' . 
Boulevard community 

Virgil between Fountain R4 ... ~ .. '.\~·> R2 Reverse land use changes 
,,',.)'' · .... ·'.•···. ·> 

Avenue and Santa ; . ,,,,. implemented through SNAP 
·>~ ···:.: .. 

.·,-,, 
.·::· ,>':',,:, 

Monica Boulevard ····;-.:· .. •:'' •.·. to up-zone these areas 

Santa Monica C2 
•. .. ·\~.\: .:: .. ~.;·' .. ;::): ::' ,.All zones Creation of Pedestrian 

'·1".:.:.:;:~>·. ··:···: 

> 
. .. ,. 

Boulevard Corridor·.·, "'~·.' restricted to Oriented District with 30 
•\'.·,· 

., 
··'- Height District feet height restrictions, as 

,\• ·'· 1XL, with proposed in Appendix 4. 
. ;··· ... 

'• conditions Transitional height 
,, ~ 

·.·:)· differences with adjacent 

·: 
properties restricted to a 

, ... maximum of 15 feet. 

Western Avenue All <:ones Creation of Pedestrian 

Corridor restricted to Oriented District with 30 

Height District feet height restrictions 

1XL, with Tr~nsitional height 

conditions differences with adjacent 

properties restricted to a 

maximum of 15 feet 

!3 
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Appendix 4; PEDESTRIAN ORIENTED DISTRICT ON SANTA 

MONICA BOULEVARD 

December 21, 2011 

Dear Councilmember Garcetti and Councilmember Reyes; 

Over the past several months, the Route 66 Task Force has p~~~)in correspondence with 

staff overseeing the Hollywood Community Plan, Kevin Keller and l\,1ary Richardson. 

Correspondence includes e-mail and meetmgs. On several dccasiori9;~the Route 66 Task 

Force proposed the establishment of a Pedestrian Overlay District (P.d:b:):alorm Santa 

Monica Blvd. between the Hollywood (101) FreeW<;~'{and Hoover Avenue, tri,preserve the 

flow of pedestrian traffic and require far,;ade improlieinents to:help protect tHe historical 

significance of Route 66 in East Hollywood. West H<ill~ppd has capitalized on this very 

same issue. .. .. ,, .·: 
' ' 

Therefore it is imperative to implement ~~-9,~etlax zone wit~f~-tlie 'proposed Hollywood 

Community Plan to preserve the charactef.ofthe;~lf:e~t and bpildings . 
.:" .. ' 

Santa Monica Blvd. in East Hollywood is set;ied·-t)y a Met~o Rail Station located on the 

southwest corner of Santa fyl_oriiql;l:Bivd. and Vermont Ave. as well as twenty (20) Metro bus 

stops which contribute to_,the lar!J'e:pedestrian flow within the corridor. Therefore, a P.O.D. 

designation would pr0tecl 11nd enryahce the existing pedestrian experience. Although the 

Hollywood Planners expresseq s~rorlQ·s.uppp)i.and proposed wording in the Hollywood Plan 

to implement building design:~:tnd "wa\kabliilY", such "loosely-written" wording will have no 

effect As in the.piiSt,\liording ha~_~een placed in the plan to promote and preserve 

neighborhoqd charactEir&,ut.has aiVJa"Y.s failed to achieve those objectives. The proposed 

wording iri;ill)t;l proposed HO:!IywooqPian is very general and will not have any impact to 

preserve "w~ll(;;lpility" and ne(Shborhood character. 

According to t~~'t\:irrent Pla~~ing Code [Sec. 13.07 (B) (1)(2)], a P.O.D. requires that 

contiguous parcelsB~_s('lpiirated by streets and alleyways. This is typical for Santa Monica 

Blvd. In addition, at le~st two of the following criteria must be met: 

a. The street must have a variety of commercial uses, 

b. A majority of the buildings along the street must have a similar size and architectural 

design with windows and building interiors that enhance "pedestrian atmosphere", 

c. The street must have street furniture, outdoor restaurants, and open-air sales, which are 

integrated with public sidewalks. 

14 
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Santa Monica Blvd. satisfies criteria "a" and "b" as follows: 

1) Santa Monica Blvd. has a commercial corridor (Type II Hwy) with a variety of commercial 

uses. This is apparent with the numerous commercial structures. 

2) The buildings have good fenestration with windows faced adjacent to the public's right of 

way. Most commercial businesses do create a "pedestrian atmosphere" due to easy 

accessibility of foot traffic to the interior of the buildings. 

The current Planning Code specifies that a P.O. D. can only b!l.:.ii~~!ied to lots having the 

following zoning designation: CR, C1, C1.5, C2, C4, and C5.J1rof)'etties location along 

Santa Monica Blvd. are zoned "C2" and therefore sat1sfy;t,hi~:p O.D.'ieAuirement. 

According to the P.O.D. requirements (copy attachectt6 this letter), the f6\i~i[lg criteria 

must also be met: ·. .. ·:: 
.',;·>::· p. 

·. :> 'o'·. 

a. At least75% of a building's frontage on ground level':fuf.ist have entrances for pedestrians 

and windows that permit viewing of interior retail, office, andJpbby areas, 

b. Any parking area adjoining a Pedestna(t Oriented Streefirii;ist.have a 3.5 ft. block wall 

separating the right of way from the parkint'(ar¢~·· .. . ) · 

c. Building height not to exceed 40 feet. .·.:: · :· : ... , 
·:. ... ~· :' 

.r·' 

Santa Monica Blvd. conta.jns:f~~:~trip shopping. centers, built in the 1980's with 3.5 ft. block 

walls separating the p~p~io~ area'ftom adjoinin~.p.e'destrian right of ways. In addition, most 

buildings are single-storyi;'!'ia.ve far{)~.,. pane windows that allow pedestrians to view retail 

and/or office areas. Althoughth¢ridre!b:Uili'lings exceeding the 40-foot height lim1t, such 

buildings would_bi'(l~~l3,l!'!nd ntNic,onforming' which is typical for most neighborhoods within 

the city of Los:'Angeles;'.Th~ prececli!'19 requirements are therefore also satisfied with the 

existing cqnfiguration of th~.J.,uildingS: within the corridor. 
.. ,;•,, '. ' . 

···:.) '-<~; 

As required b)l'tl'le planning .ordinance, a P.O.D. should include neighborhood retail and 

services. Santa 'rv'i¢nica Blvd:··currently has a wide variety of retail and neighborhood 

services as follows{ 
.,;·, ·,:···-:' 

'. 
a. Major supermarketi(Jon's market) 

b. Major bank (Kaiser Federal) 

c. Major drug store (Rite Aid) 

d. Barber shops 
e. Numerous restaurants 

f. Bakeries 
g. Insurance and real estate services 

h. Medical supplies 

i. Dental and medical offices 

15 
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j. The Cahuenga Library 

k. Immaculate Heart of St. Mary Church 

I. Two L.A. U.S. D. schools (Kingsley and Ramona elementary schools} 

m. Photographic studio and supplies 

n. Optician 
o. Locksmith 
p. Dry cleaner and laundromats 

q. Copying serv1ces 

r. "Mom and Pop" grocery stores and businesses 
·•,. :; . 

. Y· 

The Route 66 Task Force is working diligently in restoring SaTJ.til)\l!!;>nica Blvd. (Historic 

Route 66) in East Hollywood. It was recently awarded a $3,QOO m\ilii'ltenance grant by the 

Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative (LAN I}. Matching funds:iivere aitt{_Gated by the East 

Hollywood Neighborhood Council for "Route . · · :-- . ·· · /: .; 

66" sign age and additional cleanups. LAN I has agree"d'to write a Transpi:iltiti.on Planning 

grant for March 2012. Metro has partnered with thEi:"T13sk Forpe for maintain\fig the bus 

stops within the corndor. U.C.L.A. urban design studi!lhts h;;t;i/Ei"presented design 

interventions for Route 66. This revitalization project is :;;:: 

scheduled to proceed irrespective of any zoning change priJP.SJSed by the Hollywood 

Community Plan. Therefore is it importartUo establish a Pe'ati\str.ian Overlay District to assist 

in preserving the history of the corridor. ) · ···.· ·:. • 

.. ~ ' . :;:,.· , .. 

Cordially, 

,"·c' ·,. ·. >·~~~ 

David Bell ;··::: .".. .. .·· 

East Hollywood Neighborhoddpb~ti'hit/Pte~ldemt. 

Armen Maka))jia~ . /: 

Route 66 yask Force, Chaifman 

.. ;.,, 
', ·,, ... 

. , .. 
: •', :·. •. 
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Appendix 5: GENERAL PLAN FRAMEWORK POLICIES 

RELEVANT TO THE UPDATE 

PUBLIC JNFRASTRUCTURE AND PUBLIC SERVICES: 

Ocneral Plan Framework Element Chapter 9. 2. Jfow wil/rhe City idenlifj• where, when and 

how many improvt'menls are neededji;r inji·astrw:lure and puh/ic .>ervice .1yst~ms? 

"Lo~ Angeles needs consistent inlormatiun concerning it~ iLlfrastruclurc and 

puhlic service systems, for effective capital investing. The City therefore 

needs to maintt~in up-to-date inventories of all i ls systems; comput<;:C:~lodels 

capable of cvalunting the imptlcts of proposed projects on \ity-owhcd · 

infra~truclurc; regular fbrccasts or each infi'ustructurc ~ystem)n:)ecds, which 

can be used to guide capital improvement decision.~; trigg~t'.:i'hcchil,Hi.sms that 

can warn ducision makers when ;md where future needs wi/1 occur·:a\id 
~ ' ' ~ . . ,"," 

repot1ing sy&llll\lS that enabll! the City to update its ll)!'Jdd~. All of this·:·:\.·:. 

inl\>nnation shuuld be compiled in a Anmtnl Rcpo1~ on Growth and ... 

lnfrastructmc, which will provide City staff. th~'·C.~ty Couricil, und service 

providers wilil infonn11tio11 thst cun !~\cililtltc the JWQgranJjpldg and 1\mding or 

improvements or making decisions when to take ot!i&:i.ilitlons." 
·. ':'•', 

/. ::;.·. 
'• ~ .. '· ,., 

PARKS: General PbUJ FramcworkJ>o~1.9L Rcg:mling·;l>i!:rkt.and Recre11tion: Sufficient 

and accessible parkland and recrcation\~pp~rr4~tilies in evcry{J\eighbnrhood ofthe City, which 

gives all residents the opportunity to cnjl:>y grc'd:l:.!ip;j~e~, athfctic nchvitics, social activities, 

and passive recreation .... _<·.,, .. :.:/ · · · 

URBAN FOREST: : d);;da{Plan Framef~vrk Element Go£;19 regarding the Urban 

Forest: A s1main.qblr::. urlwn iHicstrhat contrtbilres to over(d/ quality of life. 

Objecrivc 9 . .J /. Fn~;ril:~ tbm ih,~; e(~m~nts ojth'han jiH·cstrv are included trt planning awl 

progwmming qf il)/rastft!i'oiJire ]1i·ti/t'i:iii:i~Mc:h involve modification 
'·.' ·. ,,' 

Ponuc'1rill:iiji~ts.ANn:imuTED lNFRASTRucTuRE: 

Ge.n.~all'lan Fmui~.<lrk El~lj~eht Gorul ?P rcgardin~ Sin·cct Lighting: Appropriate 

liglithig.{cquircd to (I i··p~ovide;l()r nighttime vision, visibility, md safety needs on streets, 

sidew~lks!:parking lots,Jtansportalion, recreation, security, \lrnwnentnl, and other outdoor 

locations;:q):provide a{;[Jropri;•te and desirable regulation of arohitectural and inf<>rmational 

lighting such\\.~:huildil\.g facade lighting or advertising lighting; and (3) protect and prcser'e 

the nighttime en\:ti'iinment, views, driver visibility, and otherwLsc minimiJ.c nr prevent light 

pollution, light it'Gspnss, at•d glare 

Gcncrall'lan Fmmework F.lcn•cnt Goa191Vl regtmling Power: A supply ol eioctricity that 

is adeq1u1te to meet the need~ orl.<>S 1\n~cles Dcpanme11l of Water and Power eledric 

customers located within Los Angel~s. 

Objcclive 9J:6: Monitor and l'mecast the electricity power need~ oi'Los Angeles' 

residents, industtics .. tmd businesse>. 

General Plan llnnneworl< Goal90 Regarding Solid Waste: An intcgmted ~olid wnste 
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management system that maximize~ source reduction :md materials recovery and minimims 

the amount of waste requiring di~pnsal. 

Gcnetilll'lan Framework Element Goai9C regarding Water Supply: 

AdC>quatc wuter supply. storngc facilities, and delivery system to serve the 

needs (>!'existing fl.nd future resident> and husiness~s. 

Objective 9.8: Monitor and forecast water de~mmd based upon actual :md predicted growth. 

(;encr!lll'lan Fnnnework Element Goal ?B l'eganling Stormwaler: A stormwatcr 

management prognun that miniloizcs t1ood hazards and pl-otccts w.qfi?r qrwlity by employing 

Wl1lcrshcd-based approaches that balance environmenllll, ecomm,],; and· engineering 

considl)ralions .·<·:.: 
,:.·:·.: ::.-;:·. 

General Pi:m Fram~wurk Element Goal 9A re!(ardingWash!W~ter; )\dequatl: 

wastcwnt~r collection and treatment capacity tor the City and in·ba.sins tributary to 

City-·owncd wastewater treatment facilities. · '' ·;~ · · 

General Plan l•'rnmework Ob.icctive 9.15 regard~~S: ~;ri\cr~c•lCY Sen ices: 

Provide t(Jr aJeq11atc public Mfcty in emergency siwit'ti{?n~ .. 
: . . .. ''.:.. ;;~ : 

General Plan Fn1mcwork Element {,i_(),\~:9~ regnrding Fi~~;,s~i-viccs: Every neighborhood 

has the necessary level of tire prtltccti(ii\.str'li]c.i.1)' t::l:lJcrgency .. · 

medical ~crvicc (El'v1S) and inl'rastructurc<:, ... ·•.; ·'·::·.<; · 

General Plan Fnlmewoil(Eil~ment Objeot.Objectiv~ 9.20 regarding Libraries: Adopt <r 

citywide library ser\<te'c stand~r9 by tile year\~00() . 

. · .:· <,~·i(>·:·. . .. ::'·:~ ·~y:'· 

PRJVATE TELECO~t1Nl¢~~~~>:~~l'Dcucnlll'lan J\lramewo.-k Element Objective 

9.34 reganl~l)g .l:':rivate'·i\iteconunuO:ibitions: Maintain the City's i\\llhority to tegulatc 

telcconu~runidifl'iiil~:m suclhii~ay as to <:nsurc imd safcguard the public interest 
', .. 

'· ·~·." ··.·: .: 

J.>UllL!C EDUCATJQ~; Gc111~;,\l Phm Frnrucwod( Element Goal9N regarding l'ublit 

~:duc.~ti~ll.; Public schof,ls that provide a quality education for all of the City's children, 

including.l!ib~c with sp~ci<ll needs, <l.lld adequate school lilcilitics to serve every neighborhood 

in the City s(i.'.t~t students huvc an opportunity to attend school in their neighborhood>. 
,, .. '" 

·,·:.·· . 
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APPENDIX 6: METHODOLOGICAL FLAWS OF PROPOSED PLAN 

PREPARED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING AND APPROVED 

BY THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

FLAW 1) IMPROPER SEQUENCING: To meet the State of California requirements of 

General Plan timeliness and comprehensiveness, an accurate update of a locally focused 

Community Plan must be based on a city's General Plan, or in the case of Los Angeles, the 

citywide General Plan Framework Element, adopted in 1996. This document, the backbone 

of the Los Angeles General Plan, should be totally revised and upq<;\t~d. based on current 

demographic and infrastructure data. Only when this essential.a.tid overdue planning 

process is completed, should the General Plan's Land Use eletnerit,, Los Angeles's 35 local 

Community Plans, including Hollywood, be updated, based:·O:n the si:/if:lE'l demographic and 

infrastructure data bases utilized to update the General Pl&~n ·Framew6rk:E.[ement. But, at 

this point, to implement an outdated General Plan--: .which essentially expiie!i)n 2010 --at 

the local level, rnuch less with different base and 1"\<?r}zon ye~rs. defies both :siate of 

California planning guidelines, professional standards['·anc!·.common sense . 
.... ,•, 

~·· . .. :, ·:. 

After all, changes in local conditions are.p.e~rt of a mosaic:·;;;his~. when completed, must 

replicate the most current and accurate lie(~lO.I'IPf the citywide.l3eneral Plan. If either is out

of-date, th1s is impossible, and there is no Way\6 itl~te, on a dtywide basis, the locations 

mostly like to have the best combination of i\kely.popui~tibAgrowth with sufficient zoning 

and secured funding for adeq~~~e infrastructure'capacit{and public services. 
,: ,, ·:·,, .~:: . . 

This is the reason why .. Q~Ijfornia qities are requirEd to have General Plans prior to local 

plans and local implemeritii~i~!1 ord!f1?-il?~~· . · · 

If at all possible: lh~Ait~rn<lte~i~ioh would only be finalized when the Update of the 

General Plan Framework:ElementV\iiis prepared and adopted. 
,., '·,·.. . 

FLAW Z) ~itlitRE TO BE&ONSISTENT WITH THE GENERAL PLAN FRAMEWORK 

ELEMENT: T;·cb~ply with,!·State of California planning codes and Los Angeles City 

Charter requireme~~::~h,ed:ipctate of the Hollywood Community Plan must be consistent with 

the General Plan Fra~work Element. Consistency between these plans is, therefore, 

required and unavoidable. This is clearly spelled out in Los Angeles City Charter Sections 

556 and 558. 
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iiil'Lo~ Angeles Oty Chllrter Section 556. General Plan Complinncc. 

When approving any mutter listed in Section ?.5ti, the City Planning Commission and the Council 

shall make lindings showing that the action io in substantial conf<Hmance with the purposes, intent 

and pmvisions of the Oencrnl Plan. 1 f the Council does not adopt the City Planning Commission's 

findings and r~contmcndations, the Council shftll nwkc ils own findings. 

QU Lo~ Angeles City Charter Section 558. l'•·oced11re for Adoption, Amendmerr.i or 

Repent of Certain Ordinances, Ord~rs and Rcsolutitms. 
,,· .. 

(a) The rcq~1iremcnts of this section shall apply to the adoption, amcndm~nl or repeal or 

onlinances, onlcr$ or resolutions by thll Council concerning: 

(I) \he crculion or change of any zones or districts for the purpoBe of regulating the \l$C 

tll"land: 

(2) /on in~ or other land use regulations concernin~ pcnnis5ihle uses, height, density, 

hulk, location or u~c of building' or structure:;, size of yards, open space, setbacks, building 

line rc<tuircments, and other oimil<•r tcquirements, incl\llling spccilic plun <)rdimmccs: 

C~) private street rcgttlntion:;: 

(4) pt>blic projects. 
:, .. 

Nevertheless, despite t!1i~J~ity Gh~rter requirem.~n't, the Proposed Update turns the General 

Pian Framework Elenienf:qr),its ~~>!· .J.II!"n tnbugh the Framework is explicitly growth 

neutral, the Propqs.~d Updaf~~~~jmpierr\~iitatf6n program of extensive up-zoning and up

planning is growfh'Mcl'UC\lrg and~nabashedly presented as so. Its purpose is to promote 

large real ~~tate projecis::t~~~ are d~IM~d to rneet secondary Framework goals, in particular 

transit usi{imd housing. Thl~ is an.~pproach that mocks LA's growth neutral General Plan 

Frame~ork ·~il3ment and in n8 way is consistent with its purposes, intent, and provisions. 

According to th~ G.eneral PJ~n. the purpose of transit is to meet the mobility needs of the 

public, at present ~ri~ during the life of the plan, for the Framework from 1990 to 2010, and 

for the Proposed Upd~te: between 2005 and 2030. Instead the Proposed Update offers a 

zoning and planning p'rogram to dramatically 1ncrease density in Hollywood with the express 

purpose of locating rnore people near transit lines, to, presumably, 1ncrease transit ridership. 

This approach clearly conflicts with the intent and purposes of the General Plan. Based on 

its growth neutral approach, transit should serve real and likely mobility needs. It should not 

be used as a pretext for real estate speculators to build large new building in profitable 

locations that happen to be near subway stations and bus stops. 
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In the case of housmg, the arguments for increasing density through zone changes and 

General Plan amendments in order to meet General Plan Frameworl< Element goals is even 

flimsier and more contradictory. The rationale is that Hollywood will have a population boom 

during the 20-year life of the plan, and new housing is necessary to meet the demands of 

that future population. This is in stark contrast to reality, in Which ex1sting market rate 

housing in Hollywood continues to have high vacancy rates. The construction of even more 

marl<et rate housing -with a few units set aside for low-income tenants -- is intended lure 

people to the community. This housing is not being constructed to meet the unmet housing 

needs of existing residents, which only applies to low-income indivi9ci'als and families priced 

out of market housmg. Instead, the purpose is to attract new, be.tfeir off tenants into the new, 

by-right apartment and condo buildings encouraged by the Pr,op6$ed Update and permitted 

by its extensive zoning ordinances and General Plan amendments 

; " ' 

FLAW 3) THE PROPOSED UPDATI:D FAILEDTOCALCUL.ATE BUILO~bDT: 

The los Angeles C1ty Charter, Section 556 and 558·; ~c,:erpti;d above, requlres that all plan 

amendments and zone changes must be consistent wfth;.ttie City's General Plan, even if its 

horizon year has already been reached. ;.This translates inl:p<\>pnsistency with the 

methor,lology and policies of the General··eililrr.fr;3mework Eie~ent, despite the weakness of 

its data. · · · ' t~ \. • · 
'·,· ' ,\' ':'.', .~.\ :~:": ·~ . 

::.: .~ . . ~ ·:~ ~\.'· 

The General Plan Framework·,EI.~ment was ai;tppted in 1995-6 and is clearly growth neutral, 

based on the finding that ~-~;i~tirig.·General Plarl;;Jesignations and existing zones could 

support a citywide popufiition in Ltiil Angeles of'8-,rriillion people. 
·· ...• !· .· .,. 

This theme is repeated thr~Sgtiout,,t~~ F~~~~~ork. such as in 
. ::·:.:. :. \. •.· :·: ··. 
' '' " .. ; ' . ' ~.' 

This objectiy.~~f growth ~qtrality'rhean~ that the city's population could be doubled without 

any incraa~!'i'-in underlying d~i;)sities:.What is required, instead, is the steady, upgrading of 

public infra;truqt1.1re and pubi!~ services to meet the changing needs of this growing 

population. In thiS.~approacl:i: zoning, which is already sufficient for all growth scenarios, is 

not the critical vari~~:iff- Jn~tead, infrastructure and services are critical because of 

increases in user dern-~ii'd resulting from both local population growth, as well as growing 

number of employees; visitors, and pass through traffic in Hollywood. 

In rare cases, however, where population growth has exceeded locally permitted zoned 

capacities, the Framework would allow local increases in density through Zone Changes 

and, when necessary, also General Plan Amendments. For these legislative actions to 

occur, the applicant, whether the C1ty or a private party, would need to demonstrate a 

minimum of three thresholds: 
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1. The build out capacity of a local area based on the full utilization of adopted zones 

and General Plan land use designations has been reached. 

2. The local area's population is overcrowded, and there is no more remaining private 

land that could be developed to meet their needs for housing and employment. 

3. The local area has and will continue to have sufficient, carefully momtored public 

infrastructure and public services to meet the housing and employment needs of the 

current and anticipated population . : 

Despite this clear requirement, the Proposed Update's Final Environmental Impact Report 

(FEIR) does not present a planning rationale for the Proposed Update's 105 pages of up

planning, up-zoning, and changes in Height Districts, consistent with the "growth neutrality" 

theme of the General Plan Framework Element. Los Angeles, according to the General 

Plan Framework, has enormous untapped capacity for population and housing growth 

based on the legally adopted plan designations and zones that existed when the Framework 

was prepared and adopted in the mid-1990s. Since then, Hollywood has modest increases 

in zoned capacity through discretionary actions. To exceed these expanded local densities 

in the Hollywood Community Plan are, the Department of City Planning would, therefore, 

need to present a clear demonstration of documented increases in population growth and 

housing demand that have exceeded Hollywood's expanded build-out capacity. 

This is a substantial requirement; yet the Proposed Update does not present a calculation or 

an analysis of the remaining build out capacity of the privately zoned parcels in the 

Hollywood Community Plan area. It also fails to demonstrate that these private parcels do 

not have enough undeveloped capacity to meet the future housing and employment needs 

of the population they project by 2030 in Hollywood. 
' .. ·,- . ...... ·. ?·'·' . 

This is the exact:ii~~~i:lach. oft~~ ~eneral Plan Framework Element, and for the Proposed 

Plan to be cp~~istent ~lth'thJ;J FraM~work, which is required by the Los Angeles City 

Charter, it rliu~t follow the F(amewdks methodology. This is not an optional requirement 

Until the Cha'i'\t:nis amende~)it is mandatory. 
:. . ~ •'. 

FLAW 4) Vtou\t.IPIII Of 'fiMJ:':L Y REQUIREMENT OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

GENERAL PLAN Guji)EUIIIES: The Proposed Update of the Hollywood Community Plan 

ignores 2010 census date, and, instead, is based on outdated census data from previous 

decades. As a result, it does not meet the State of California's legal requirement that all 

planning documents be timely. California State planning laws and guidelines require 

General Plans, including their land use elements (e.g., the Hollywood Community Plan) to 

be current and internally consistent among their required and optional elements. In this 

case the General Plan Framework Element was based on 1990 census data. This data, 

was in turn, was extrapolated to the Framework's 2010 horizon year. When these forecasts 

were compared to rea\2010 data, they were substantially higher, by about 12 percent or 
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400,000 people. The Update of the Hollywood Community Plan is supposed to apply the 

Framework to local cornmul'lities, but 1t is based on year 2000 census data, augmented by a 

2005 "guestimate," and then extended to the year 2030 based on long-term trend data 

rooted in LA's boom decades of the 1970s and 1980s. 

The two plans- the General Plan Framework Element and the Hollywood Community Plan 

Update -- are not only inconsistent with each other, but neither is based on current census 

data. The new 2010 census data has been available for over one year and should have 

been used for all plan reviews al'ld updates, includ1ng the General ~!an. Framework Element, 

the General Plan Land Use Element (i.e., Los Angeles's 35 Com)'Tiunity Plans, including 

Hollywood), and for related implementation ordinances. It al~o'~h¢uld have been used for 

long neglected General Plan monitoring of the demographk;:and infraS:tructure trends that 
•, .... ,. 

shape the General Plan. . ::·: · .:·.:·. 
;, ,· 

If 2010 census data had been used for the HoiiYVJ16:dd Comri-1~mity Plan, ind~di~g its DEIR 

and FEIR, they would have demonstrated that t-folly~R.d nail' a· serious population decline 

from 2000 to 2010 of about 15,000 people, on top of a'sl\iJh!IY declining population between 

1990-2000. Th1s means that the Framewprk's original praj~ots, as well as the DEIR's 

population proJections, obtained from th~ D(ifpaQ!nent of City P,iii)n'~ing and from the 

Southern California Association of Governmehl§far~ t:\ighly inflated, inaccurate, and 

therefore not acceptable for preparing a Cor!)mynlty.Pia~:l.Jpdate with a horizon year of 

2030. ;.. . \ . 
. ..... '. ::;_;.;:·:· 

Had more realistic trer:uf~ata, bak:IJ on the pa~t·.tl/lio stagnant decades, been used to 

update both the Framewo~k $nd \Be Hollywood Community Plan, there would have been no 

extravagant claims of burgedhlhg p~pJikt\:ciilgrowth in Hollywood. At best, there would be 

extremely mo9e~fgrb'ikhr,.and'~.worse, the significant population decline from 1990 to 2010 

would be ex;tibnded for twe'nty mor~years, resulting in major population loss, not gain, in 

Hollywootf<. ·~ ' ·::;; · 
·~' ·~l 

. / ·,, . 

Nevertheless, e\ki;l if these butdated and inflated population numbers were accepted for a 

planning exercise: sOilh as' a DEIR scenario, there is absolutely no evidence in the 

Proposed Update or1&::·support documents that Hollywood's existing General Plan 

designations and zon~s are not capable of meettng the inflated population's needs for 

housing and employment at any pOint in the plan's 2005-2030 time period. 

FLAW 5) FAILURE TO MONITOR INFRASTRUCTURE: According to the Proposed 

Update's Final Environmental Impact Report, most categories of public infrastructure and 

services are not capable of meeting the needs of the residents, employees, and customers 

that the Proposed Plan hopes to attract to Hollywood through 1ts program of up-zoning and 
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up-planning. These astounding revelations of a future low-amenity Hollywood are not 

surprising considering that citywide concerns over public services and infrastructure are 

barely detectable at City Hall. For example, the City of Los Angeles, in particular the 

Department of City Planning, despite state and local mandates, has not monitored local 

public services or infrastructure construction and maintenance since 1999. Changes in the 

intervening 12 years, which could be dramatic in an era of budget cutbacks, are unknown, 

but nevertheless set the context for the Proposed Update of the Hollywood Community Plan. 

Furthermore, in some categories, there has been no formal plannit)s:nor public infrastructure 

1n Los Angeles through the General Plan process in over 45 year~. ·The. adopted General 

Plan Elements addressing infrastructure were prepared and <idb~~ in the late 1960s. In 

the intervening decades they have not been updated, replac$d, orl~~cinded. They have, 

however, been ignored, even though EIRs, such as that;for the Propos~~. \Jpdate, concede 

that the city's infrastructure cannot handle existing 4~ef demand, much ~~~Sthe anticipated 

demands of the larger population resulting from ~xf~o:>ive upc:planning and &p·:zoning in 

Hollywood ushering in extensive by-right constn.ictior{:; .·, ,;::·' · · 
' ·!;'. '" " 

According to the General Plan Framewo(~. Element, there.Elhl?.Uid be no increases in 

permitted density without adequate publici~fifltiCes and infrasfiil~ti.Jre. Furthermore, there 

does not appear to be any proposal in the REiRbi;tn(',Proposed Update to monitor local 

Pllblic services or infrastructure conditions, lbcluqlng dfi~nges in demographics and related 

user demand, as well as the effj'jctiveness ofth~ updated Plan's policies and programs. 

Considering that the Propos~d\}~[l~;~te's FEIR\! Statement of Overriding Considerations 

adopted by the City Pl~rin'ing Comihissions is cl~:ar that Proposed Update will overwhelm 

the following environme~tal;/pateg~a~·.pMb,li!; ~ervices, utilities, water resources, 

transportation, air.q.1.1a!ity (indWJ.1ng cohsfr'udtion and emission of greenhouse 9ases), noise, 

and cultural re~Grce~;:i~!;!Se a'tiif'l"stoundmg predictions of a low amenity future. Few 

Hollywood residents wili'a~pt thei'(educed quality of life in Hollywood resulting from the 

Update •. e~~·o .. jn the unlikelyicase that the promised jobs and transit ridership appear. To 

not even mo.nftgrthese cateij;ries, as well as the other categories that the FEIR asserts will 

be mitigated, sui::K:.~s emer9ency services, is an extraordinary lapse in responsible local 

municipal goverm.iriq~. . · 

This is why the Proposed Plan is based on a combination of low amenit1es and low 

regulation. 
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